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"Got a good job gonna come in late again
So what cha think of that
Time and time again you never showin up
You're never good like that 

Yeah
But I bet you thought I'd never go go
But just came here to let you know
Better write it on a little note 

Stop looking down
Cause everything you do and say makes me wanna 

So I got a new shirt should I ask you out again
What would you think of that
(so you don't want to be a friend of mine, always
looking at me one step behind) 

I'm standing right here outside
I'm on your welcome mat
Should have told you so now you let it go
But you dont really want to know know 

But I just came here to tell you so
Better write it on a little note
Stop looking down 

Cause everything little thing you do and say makes me
wanna walk away
Everything you do and you think you know it all
And if I get the chance to today
I'll just tell you to go away
Everything you do and
You're such a little know it all 

I don't want be with you anyway
I don't really like you anyway
I wish that all you people would go away
You just waste my time
So what else do I really have to say 
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So I got a good job gonna come in late again
So what cha think of that
(Sure you don't want to be a friend of mine, now I'm
looking at you one step behind)
Now I know that things are looking up
You know I'm good like that 

Should have told you so now you let it go
But this is something you'll never know know 

But I just came here to tell you so
Better write it on a little note
So I bring it down 

Cause everything little thing you do and say makes me
wanna walk away
Everything you do and you know you think you know it
all
And if I get the chance to today
I'll just tell you to go away
Everything you do and
You're such a little know it all
You know you think you know it all
You're such a know it all
What cha think of that 
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